Tracker

REAL-TIME
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Leopard Tracker™ is designed for transport companies,
courier drivers, supply chain, and any related product or
service delivery operator.
This GPS application provides your customers and/or
mobile workers with on-demand information about specific
trackable deliveries.
With Leopard Tracker™ your customers will be able to
instantly view information relating to their product or service
delivery in real-time, including:
• the current status of their delivery together with a view of
the vehicle’s real-time position on a map,
• the true ETA of their delivery or service provider updated
in real time,
• order, payment and address details; to check their order
or service contents are correct, paid for and approaching
the right address.
Plus, through the Leopard Tracker™ interface your
customers will have an easy way to contact your business
when unforeseen situations hinder delivery arrival or to put
into action any changes that may be required for their
delivery or service. Customer engagement of this kind will
ultimately save time from your communication processes
and increase delivery and service efficiencies.
Leopard Tracker™ is an optional extension to Leopard
Delivery™ and Leopard Delivery Cloud™ applications available
as a direct download from iOS and Android app stores.

Give customers the power of
delivery data letting them track
and manage their deliveries in
real time. Every instant, they’ll
know exactly what’s happening
and enjoy greater peace of mind
when they use Leopard Tracker™.
KEY FEATURES & BUSINESS BENEFITS

1

Leopard Tracker™ provides a customer interface fully
branded to your enterprise allowing your customers to
deal directly with your company for tracking specific
deliveries.

2

Build valuable and profitable relationships with your
customers by providing transparent and accurate
delivery and tracking information.

3

Enable your customers to direct message their delivery
driver, who can, in turn, rapidly respond to the customer’s
needs, ease their concerns and answer any queries.

4

Monitor and record delivery data and customer
engagement activities for deeper analysis to
improve your future business efficiencies.

5

Revenue opportunities may be implemented via
Leopard Tracker™, for example, to offer your
customers the option to pay for a change of
delivery address or delivery time.

WITH TRACKER
YOU PROVIDE…

WITH TRACKER
YOU GET…

• Engage with your delivery
customers in a direct and
instantaneous manner, to build
greater trust and rapport

• The current state of your customer’s
shipment, i.e. waiting to ship, in
transit or delivered, with location on
map options

• A complete company-branded
experience configured to your
customer’s needs

• Answer customer delivery queries
quickly and accurately

• Up-to-the-minute location data on
deliveries in a customer-friendly
format

• Free up call centre or head office
staff from time-consuming indirect
communications with customers
• Supply customers with useful data
including historical proof of delivery,
previous orders etc
• Provide excellent customer service in
a timely fashion, both B2B or B2C

• ETA calculations and re-calculations
in real time, to reduce customer
worry

• Visibility of delivery data and
customer enquiries, to improve
your business processes
• Better leverage of available
tracking data from software to
enhance operations

• High-value delivery information to
customers and company personnel

• Time savings due to no head office
calls to drivers to determine their
current location details

• Alternate delivery arrangements to
be arranged by your customers in
an automated way

• Pay by the month option for
fluctuating numbers of users
of Leopard Tracker™
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WITH TRACKER
YOU CAN…
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CAPABILITIES & BENEFITS

EXPAND YOUR SERVICE with a branded Leopard Tracker™ experience.
Contact Leopard today for more information www.leopardsystems.com.au
OFFICES

ABOUT LEOPARD SYSTEMS

Melbourne
Suite 1, 322 St Kilda Rd, St Kilda VIC 3182

Established in 1990, Leopard
Systems is Australia’s leading
enterprise mobility solution provider
with a reputation for creating
innovative strategic solutions.

Sydney
Level 1, Unit 7, 11 Lord St, Botany NSW 2019
1300 LEOPARD (1300 536 727)
T: +61 3 9534 2022 F: +61 3 9534 1522
info@leopardsystems.com.au

www.leopardsystems.com.au

Our team’s deep and up-to-date
industry knowledge, platform
development flexibility, in-house
hardware and other device expertise,
client support services and long-term
partnership commitment are
instrumental to the ongoing success
of your mobility solution.
Well regarded within the Transport
and Logistics, Field Service, Retail
and Supply Chain sectors, Leopard

Systems leads the way with its
completely configurable platform
solution. Available as pre-configured,
commercially-viable enterprise-grade
solutions designed to increase
efficiencies, reduce input error,
lift productivity and, of course,
increase the bottom line.
By partnering with Leopard
Systems your company will benefit
from entrusting one company from
order to operation and, in doing so,
enjoy a seamless implementation,
personalised support and
outstanding service from industrytrained personnel.

